
Tbe Stormon the SoatUernCoast.
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 18.—Thesteamer

Albemarle, Captain H. A. Bowine, arrived
here this afternoon from New York, with a
full freight and a number of passengers for
Norfolk and Richmond, She reported hav-
ing bad a pleasant passage, and that the
recent heavy northeast gale had entirely
'abated. This is exceedingly gratifying; and
it is to behoped that along intervalof good
weather will occur before our ccrast isagain
visited by such a succession of heavy gales,
hearing with them the sad tidings of such
numerous shipwrecks and marine disasters.
Additionally gratifying is this abatementof
the unsettled weather tothe fleet of mer-
chantmen which have been lying securely
anchored in Hampton Roads, for^weeks,
indeed many ot them since the first equinoc-
tial indications. Some days before the late
northeast gale, prospects of fine weatheraiffisississs
hreezes,impeded their voyages, and shortly
the eale. which bad been but gathering in
its sfrengthTburst forth with terrific force
from the northeast. Bravely did the vessels
that left here contend with the elements,
and ronehly, indeed, did the galeusethem.
Beating undismayed against the gale, at
timeshove too under reefed sails or bare
■noles. the last remaining hopefor a veering
of the winds wasgivenup, and after making
Bamegat and lying offfor days, they were
ruthlessly driven back to this port, from
whence they sailed, short of provisions,
split sails and otherwisedamaged. This gale
was confined to tpe coast around Hatteras
and to the northward, while to: thesouth-
waid of Hatteras it was comparatively un-
noticed.

■Vessels from the Half of Mexico, bound
up thecoast, who were fortunate enough to
escape thehurricane of 2d inst.,in which the
Evening Star wentdown, were just intime
to encounter the northeast gale raging
around Hatteras, and still worse farther
north. While the preceding hurricane, pre-
vailed in latitudes south of Hatteras to its
greatest,extent, the late gale visited those,
northof it. In.corroboration of this it may
he stated that the barque George Kingman,
from Erontera, Mexico, hound to New
York, with acargo of mahoganyand log-
wood, which enconntered the previous
storm while'in the Straits of Florida,was so
delayed by itas to beunfortunate enough to
meet the northeasterat Cape Hatteras. She
proceededas far as Smith’s Island, Va.,and
observing the storm as growing worse In
the northwaid,put into Hampton Roads for
a harbor.

Again:' The schooner Mary A. Rich,from
M&rrigoane, Hayti, bound to.Boston, with
logwood, just escaped the hurricane, hut
enconntered the recent northeaster off the
coast of Jersey. She got aB far as Martha’s
Vineyard, but finding it impossible to con-
tend with the head winds, short of provi-
sions, the crew on short allowances, and
having lostpart of her deck loadoverboard,
she put bacK for Hampton Roads, arriving
here yesterday.

The brig Guadaloupe, for New York,with
a cargo of molasses, suffered a. like fate.
She had got up as far as Barnegat, and then
was as ruthlessly driven back by the seve-
rity of the gale.

The sametrying experiences was the for-
tune of numerousvessels now lying in the
harbor.

The Evacuation of Sonora.
The following communication has just

been received at the State Department:
Consulate of the United States,

Guayamas, Sept. 11,1866,—/Sir.-—I have the
honorto informyou that the evacuation of
this port and State of Sonora by the French
squadron and land forces, will takeplace
on the 14th Inst. I have been officially in-
formed of this fact by the Admiral in com-
mand. The preparations for embarkation,
which have been going on for ; some days,
and the fact of the withdrawal of these
forces, have created a panic among the
population, both native and foreign, and in
consequence, the steamer, which leaves on
the. 13th for Mazatlan and San Franoisco,
will be crowded beyond her capacity.

The French portlonof the communityand
Mexicans who have been compromised or
who have given their support to the Em-
pire, are making every exertjon to escape
the almost certain retribntion which awaits
them at the handsof the incoming Liberals.
The merchantsand respectable families not
compromised in these political difficulties,
apprehendingdanger from the lower classes
daring the interim of the withdrawal of the
French troops and the entering of the Libe-
ral forces have sought the protection of this
Consulate.

As noone here appeared to be able to sug-
gest or to move in a plan to protect the place
from rapine and murder, I Informed the
Admiral and commanderof the place that I
would communicate the fact and the time of
the withdrawal of the troops to Gen. Pes-
quira, chief of the Liberal forces of the
State, in order that he might be ready to
take possession immediately, and thereby
guarantee order andsecurity. With the ap-
proval of these officers I have despatched amessenger to General Pesquira with this in-
fonnatien, and with an appeal to his gene-
rosity in behalf of those who are threatened
with ruin, and who are now preparing to
flee their country. I trust his answer will
he conciliatory and humane.

The knowledge of my having communi-
cated with Pesquira has restored quiet to
the place, and manyhope yet to be able to
remain intheir homes. The steamer for San
Francisco' will leave on the 10th, when I
may be able to report the city quiet and
again in possession of the officers of the
Constitutional Government.
I have the honor to be, very respeotfally,

year obedient servant,
' Edward Conner, '

United States Consul.
To Hon. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of

State,Washington, D. 0.
The Emigration of Freedmen to Pern.
The following has . just been issued from

the State Department: •
Department op State, Washington;

Oct 18, 1866.—T0 Sis Excellency, the Go-
vernor of the Stateof .—Sir On the4th
inst. I had the honor to address a; letter to
yon informing yon that schemes were on
foot to indace freedmen to emigrate to for-
eign countries,and particularly to Pern,and
suggesting that all' legal and moral means
at your command should bensed to prevent
what was believed to be an attempt,. Under
specious promises of advantages, to practiseimposition upon the ignorant freedmen ofour eountry.

Referring to that communicationI havenow thehonor to transmit for your informa-tion extracts of the despatch addressedtothis Departmentby a censulof the UnitedStates in Peru, under date of the 15th nit.,
whichprompted the suggestions upon the
subjectreferred to which have already beenmade. .

I have the honor to be your Excellency’s
obedient servant.

William H. Seward.
EXTRACTS.

‘‘l consider it my duty to advise the Go-
vernment that a person named Mullan, a
native of Chile, resident in Dima, *- * a
has departedfor the United States with the
object of contracting for two thousandfamilies of negroes for this country. The
intentionof theparties interested is to give
the speculation thecoloring of free coloniza-
tion in that country, but that the negroes
are to be sold in the Bame manner as the
Chinese coolies, for the term of eight years
for the sumof §375 cash, under the pretext
of remunerating the speculator for passage
and advance money.

“The negroes to receive, during the eight
years, twenty-five cents inBoliviaourrenoy,
equat to S3J per cent, less ln hard money.
There isno necessity for me to enumerate
or depict the horrid cruelties, suffering and

ill-treatment inflicted noon the Chinese la-
borers, and which would be the fate of the
deluded people brought hereunder.this con-
tract, if permitted to be carried out by our
Government. * - ' * *

twill also add that the greater part of the
nCgrobs are already contracted to planters
on the~lerms above mentioned. I leave the
matter toyour better judgment and discre-
tion, and remain, &o.” , V:
ECBOPjEAN NEWS BY THE ATLANTIC

TELEGRAPH.
Berlin,Oct. 19.—Ramors are afloat that

the Prnsaian-Saxon Military Convention
has agreed on the basis ofa common* occu-
pation of Saxony. ,

Paris, Oct. 19.—The eminent French
statesman M. Thouvenel died to-day.

Florence. Oct. 19.—The cession of the
province of Venetia to the Italian Govern-
ment was fully completed to-day.

Financial and Commercial.
London, Oct. 19.—The money market is

quiet. Consols closed at 89| for money.
The following are the closing prices of

American securities: '
Erie railroad shares, -

-
- So£IllinoisCentral shares, - - -78 iU. S. five-twenties, - -

-
- 681

Liverpool, Oct. 19.—The Brokers’ circu-
lar reports thesales of cotton for the week
at 109,600bales; sales to-day 10,000 bales.Middlings, 151. '

The weather is still unfavorable for thecrops, and the breadstuff's markets aread-
vancing. Flourhas advanced Is. per bbL;
wheat has advanced 3d., and corn has ad-
vanced to 3s.

Strike ol the Government Printers at
WasbilnKton.The proprietors of the private printing

officesof Washington yesterday’’entered a
protest at the Treasury Department,against
the eight-hour system, which, on Saturday,
was established by the fjjolajnbia Typo-
graphical Society, and has been inforce at
the Government Printing Bureau sinoe
Monday.,

The practice of the Government in such
cases has been to regulate the compensa-
tion according to thatpaid by private em-
ployers. Therefore, in consequence of this
protest, the Treasury Department refuses
to pass the bills of the Superintendent of
Punlio Printing. In other words, as the
private offices refuse to grant theeight-hoar
system, it is not accorded by the, Govern-
ment. . In consequence of this denial, the
printers at the Government Printing Bu-reau suspended work yesterday afterneon,and will hold a meeting to determine their
conduct in the premises.

From New Orleans.
New Orleans, Oot. 19.—A military

order directs the arrest of Terrence Tonps,
charged with shooting a freed man, in theParish Lafayette. The order is issuedunderGeneral Grant’s order, it being al-
leged that the civil authorities have neg-
lected to bring the accused to trial.Governor Wells has gone, It is said, to
the Calcasian country, in the southwesternpart of the State, to look for oil springs on
the lands of a company chartered by the
Legislature of 1864 to dig a canal, and towhich weregiven, by that code, the greater
part of theswamp lands of the State.

A Section of the Harlem Railroad
Sunk in a Marsh.—The residents ofDutchess county, N. Y., living along the
line of theHarlemRailroad,says the Pongh-
keepsie Eagle, have had a subject of un-usual interest to discuss for a few dayspast,
which was nothing more nor less than the
sudden sinking to the depth of twenty feet,of about forty rods of the Harlem Railroad
track, crossing a swamp near the ice honsea
between South Denver and Pawling. The
singular event occurred on Friday last, and
as may be supposed, it created the greatestwonderment among the population formiles around. This marsh is soft and
yielding to a great depth, and the track
across it has sunk once before, shortly
after the road was built. All efforts to make
a firm foundation for the trackat this place
have heretofore failed. Piles have been
driven to a great depth, hut without reach-
ing solid ground, and the only way a foun-dation could be made was by filling it with
treeß and brash. A freight train passed
over this spot bat afew hoars previous, and
it was noticed at the time that the track
bent beneath the pressure to the depth ofnearly two feet, Several large cattle trainswere obliged to put baok to Albany in con-sequence of this break. Passenger trains
transfer their passengers and ' baggage totrains in waiting on theopposite side, the
passengers reaching the cars by a walk of
a quarter of a mile across the swamp onplanks.

Claims of Union.Prisoners.—ln con-formity with the limitationfor the presenta-
tion of claims against the fund now under
the charge of the Commissary General of
Prisoners, principally money that had been
taken from Union prisoners of war and re-
covered, fixed by direction of the Secretary
of War to beon or before October Ist, 1866,
of which due pnblic notice was given by
the Commissary General of Prisoners, no
claims presented after that date willbecon-
sidered by the Board of Officers now in
session in this city, convened by special
orders, No. 486, War Department, Adjutant
General’s office, of the date of October 1,
1866. Such evidence,tolcomplete the claims
presented before that date, as has been re-
quested by. letters addressed to claimants or
.their agents, must beforwarded to the Com-
missary General of Prisoners, at Washing-
ton, D. C., so as to reach that office on or
before November 15th, 1866, to enable the
Board to make their- report and complete
their prorata awards.
• The Captors of the Assassination
Conspirators.— Messrs. Seward.-and Rid-
dle, as counsel for General D, C. Baker, E.
J. Conger and L. B.TBaker, have entered
suit against Morgan, Smith, Dougherty and
others, who received the Government re-
ward for the arrest of the assassination con--
spirators. The object of this suit is.that the
parties interested may comeinto court, and
the equity of their to portions of the
reward of $20,000, goffered by the Corpora-
tion of Washington, may be determined on;

A Base Ball Match played in Balti-
more, yesterday, between the -Maryland
Club, of that oily, and the Keystone Club,
of Philadelphia, resulted in a victory for
theKeystoners, The score stood 83 to 12.

BLANKETS,
BEDDING

___ and
FEATHER WARFHOUSB.

TENTH STREEP,:
BELOW ABOH.

Feather' Beds, Bolsters,'
Pillows. Matressea of all
kinds; Blankets, Comfort-
ables, Counterpanes,
Spring Beds, Spring Cots,
Inn Bedsteads, Cushions,
and all other articles In
that lineof nslness.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 North

TENTH Street,Bslow Arch, ’
BLANKETS^

Congress, Empire
AND - - -

COLUMBIA SPRING WATERS.
Messrs. Bullock A Crenshaw,

IT. E. cor. of Arbh and Sixth Streets.
Philadelphia, will hereafter keep a eupply ofthese

ft e»h from the Springs, and
New Voilccfty prtras

I®6lB 1®618 at 01011 Btore’ at ourlowest
„ __ . HOTCHKISS’SONS, Proprietors,’ ;

92 Beehman & 53 OUfrstaf,New r ork

PIANOS.—Most: beautiful Cot-

bIEKADItY GOOD*JOBBERS

1866. FALL, 1866.

BANCROFT, BACBE k CO.,

330 MARKET STREET.

Our Fall Stock Is Now Complete,

COMPRISES FULL LINES OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

HOSIERY AVD GLOVES.
SHIRTS AHD DRAWERS.
HOODS, HUBIAS.
SCARES, HAHDKERGHHSFB.
SHIRT FRONTS. *

EMBROIDERIES, LACES, RIBBONS

"Whit© iG-oods.,
• **.

Furnishing Goods,

Tailors’ Trimmings,

Combs, Brushes, Threads,

Bindings, Braids, Buttons.

NOTIONS AND VARIETY GOODS.

We call particular attention to onr NEW METHOD
ol doingbusiness. We sell.oar goods at COST, and tor
a profitweadd Sper cent, only to the amo ant of bllL

Oar only Terms are Cash in Far
Funds at Time ofPurchase.

We wish It to be understood that the term 09ST
with ns the AOTUAX, BORA FEDE EESST
COSTof an article, withall extra trade discounts
ducted, excepJng only the small percentage allowed
osfor caahing oarbills.

The COST PRIGS !a marked on every article
throughout the establishment in plain figures, sothat
buyers, by examining our stock, can easily satisfy
themselves asto the advantages and meriti efour sys-
tem, ’

Our plan is entizely new, and must commend Itself
to all who wish to buy goods

CHEAP FOR CASH.
ocll-lmrp

HOOP SKIRTS.

1866.
THE MW FALL STYLES

J. W. BRADLEYS
Celebrated

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(Or Doublk Spring)

SK 1 R T S
NOWUNIVERSALLY ADOPTED

BY OUR

FASHION MAGAZINES
AND ADD

FASHION AUTHORITIES.

THIS IMPROVED

DUPLEX SKIRT
Is nowmeeting with greatSale by

J. M. HAFLEIGH,
902 Chestnut Street.

oclB-th satn st rpl

TBS FINE ARTS

EARLES’GALLERIES,

810 Chestnut Sts

Looking Glasses.
Oil Paintings.
Engravings,

i Picture Frain.es
Rogers’ Groupes

A Large Free Gallery ofOil Painting*.

111Til DUTTON, 914 Chestnntst. o2tt-a-tf'
EMERSON PI ANO—Lowprice, oh.rmin.Spaa tone. Perfectly durable. W. H. DOTTO??IT! M4Chestnut street. '

J. F.&E. B. ORNE,

004

/ ■ Chestnut Street, ■ :
NOW OPENISG

FALUMPORT/nriONS.
NEW GARPITINQB.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street,

BXCLUSIVB koVBLTIBS

FRENCH CHENILLE OABEBtB.

CARPETINGS.

CABPBTINGB.
JAMESH.ORNE&GO.,

626 CHESTNUT 'STREET,
Between 6tharid 7th streets, •

JUST RECEIVED PER STEAMER A LARGE IN*
VOICE OP,

French Chenille and
Axminster Carpets,

HEW DESIGNS.

JAMESH.ORNK&CO.,
626 CPBTSOT STREET,

Between Sixthand Seventhstreets.

MESSRS. JOHN CROSSLEY & SON’S
New Styles *

64 Velvet k Tapestry Carpets.

JAMES H.ORNE& CO*
626 CHEBTNUT BTREET,

Between Sixth and Seventh Bta., -

English Royal Wilton.
English Brussels.
English Tapestries.

•jjl JAIL*EVENING BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, SATURDAY OCTOBER 20,1868——TRIPLE SHEET.
CABPETIKGS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.

EHGLISH ROYAL WILTOST,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,

NEW DESIGNS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.

MBSBHB. JOHN CBOSXiBY&BONB

NEW STYLES

6-4 "Velvet Carpets.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.

800 Pcs. Eeglish Tapestry Carpets,
Choice Style, Now Landing

Steamer Melita.

J. F. & E. B. OKNE,
904

CHESTNUT STREET.
English and American 3-Ply Garpets,
English and American Ingrain Carpets.

BORDERED DRUGGETS.

10-4.13-4,16-4Druggets-

STAIRB DRUGGETS,

J.I'.&E.B.ORNE,
904

diestnutStreet.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS
FOR

HALLS AND STAIRS*
WITH BXTBA BORDERS.

J. F. & E. B. OENE,

GHEBTNtJT STREET.
Fancy Rugs and Sheepskin Mats.
Cocoa Matting, all. widths.
Englkfc Oil Cloths, for Floors.
English Oil Cloths, for Stairs.

•e&thßatnaurp

JAMESH.ORNE& GO*
626 CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Sixth and SeventhBta.,

NEWCARPETINGS
Fa.ll Importations,

OPENING.ocstnoiorpl

McCALLUMS, CTRKARF. A SLOAN,
No.513 CHESTNUT STREET,
(OppositelndependenceHall.)

Havejoat received an Invoice or
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS

AND

COCOA MATTINGS.

LEEDQM&SHAW,
Wholesale andBetail

OAEPET WABEHOUSE,
91 O A. It GH ,

■ ■■ Between Ninth. ana Tenthstreela.

, We are now opening onr new Importations of For*
elgn QABPETINGS, embracing all the new and lead-
lag patterns,

Also a complete assortment. of thebeat ofampTloan
Manufacturer

We are prepared and will sell at the lowest pricer
aelt-smrpl

iQ> FINE WATCHES,JBWKIiBF, etp.jlj comPlewassoronantwrgggrwgj^o-.
AftlS importOTOf V*tohejteto*L.

$500,0 0 (V, 00 0
ABE PROMISED

Tothe Heirs ofthose who have taken Policies {from
• 1 -the ..

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES
* _ Of The United States,

$30000,000

Are Paid Annually into there Companies by'the as-sured.

The safeand wise investment ofthese Funds ia ailImportant.

SBCUBITY FOR ALLTHE FUTURE is the firstconsideration for those Insuring.
By a special act ofits Leg.alature

THE STATE OP NEW YORK

hasbeen m ade

TRUSTEE OF THE FUNDS
OF THE

WORTH AMERICA

LIFE INSURANCE GO'
ItsPolicies areRegistered In andbear the Seal of
THE STATE INSURANCE DEPARTMENT;

Alio contain acertificatetheyare
SECURED BY PLEDGE OP PUPLIO STOCKS.

ALL ITS POLICIES ABENON-FORFEITING.
THIRTY DAYS*GRACEonall renewal payments*

POUR YEARS* GRACE, if seeded, after six annualpremiums are paid.

ISO RESTRICTIONS In Travel, Residence, er As
Ordinary Employments, In an; part of the United
States orEnxope, atanyseasonof the year.

Security and Freef om
combined as neverbefore,’

Searly .Twelve Hundred lewPolicies
Have been taken atthe PHILADELPHIABRANCH
durli g the past two yearn by first class buslnem man.
Of this number, only eight have become ci.tm. tjy
death.

INCOME OP PRESENT TEAS,

One Million Dollars.
Dividends payable annually, at present, forty-five

per cent,
ALL IBSUHEBS aro invited to examine and com-

pare their policies with thoseefihe ‘ NorthAmerica."

N.D. MOBGAJT, President.

NELBON F. EVANS,
GENERAL AGENT.

PHILADELPHIA BRAHCH,
No. -4-34- "Walnut St.
j|yCall at the Office, orsend for Circular.
JA few more active efficientmencan have
&elfrs,6t)p|

CLOIHiSb.

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

612 CHESTNUT STREET,'
Has now the PALL AND WINTER STYLES and a

completeassortment of

PALL AHD WIBTEB GOODS.
CLOTHES equal orsuperior to those ofany otherDrat-Class Tailoring Establishment, at moderate

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Pattern Clothea toshow the new aud prevalent styles for the Inspectionofcustomers and public.

FUMACE® AITD MAATELS».
Philadelphia warming and

VENTILATING WAREHOUSE,
1010 CHESTNUT STREET.;

CHTLSON’S PATENT NEW GAS-CONSUMING
CONE FURNACE

will warm your hoosewiih
ONETHBiD liESSCOAIi

than any other Furnace in use.
■They are madeentirely ofOAST IRON, with gaa*

tight joints,aod will not crack or bum oat.
Persons wishing a superior Heating Apparatus

should not tell to usethe
CONEFURNACE.

.Low-down Grates, ofvarious styles offinish;
Fire and Basket Gratesconstantly onhand.

Also,a large assortment of .
REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS,

Also, the celebrated
SEXTON’S BALTIMORE STOVE.

All orders will receive prompt attention.
W. A ARNOLD

The enameled slate mantel
MANUFACTORY,

1010 CHESTNUT STREET.
ESTABLISHED IN 1857.

as anexperiment, and on a small scale, lias become
oneof the

PERMANENT INSTITUTIONS OF THE AGS.
With all the principal Architects, Buflderaand loves

ofthe Fine Arts, these Mantels have become a great
fhvorlte. and are .being universally adopted for first-
classresidences.
They are ■ -

MUCH BETTER THAN MARBLE
in every respect, and are Bold at about one-half thtt
price. They will not Btain or discolor byeils,acids,gaa
orsmohe. and have all therichness and beauty oxthjj
choicest fbreign variegated marbles. AU lovers ofa
rich beautiful articleBhonld examine them.

W. A. ARNOLD.
street.gel7-m,w,8,2m >rp2

OHILSOSTS PATENT ELEVATED
DOUBLE-OVEN COOKING RANGE.

These superior ranges halve been sold In this cityfijr
the last six years, and give universal satisfaction.

THE1
? HiVB NO EQUAL. .

- No good Housekeeper should be without. OiUm.
Bange.

Calland see them at . ■ . ’

1010 CHESTNUT STREET.
W. A. ARNOLD.

MITCHELL
E LET CHE E

NO. 1304 CHESTNUT ST
Having disposed of their goods damaged by the late

fire, INVITE THE ESPECHAIi ATTENTION of city

and country buyers to their fresh stock consisting in

PMtof .. _

,2,000 cans and Fresh Feaehet.
3 000 “

“ Tomatoes.
8,000 “ “ Green Corn.
1000 “ “ Fresh Peart.
1000 “ gtrawberriei.
1000 “ Kne Applet.
1,000 “

_
Morelia Cherries.

1000 “ French Peas,
And all other Fruits by the . can or dozen. Also, .

general New Stock ofFINK GBOQEBHE3.seß-tuthaastrp . v .

' —~ EMEBSON PIANOS.—Moat beautiful Oot-lulacbltage Instrument manufactured, W, H. DTJTVfTTVnTON, Ml Chwtnnt street.
~™ oai*4t\


